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PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
put few days, which reflect, credit on ite 
manufacturer!. This ie a pair of coupled 
engine, for the new marine railway at Be- 
quintalt, and Ie constructed in the moat 
modern style. Reversible gear ie attached 
to it, which, when in petition, will connect 
with other machinery. The 
12-inoh bore and give a 
while the crank shaft, pontoons, rods and 
valve rods are all ef the highest quality steel. 
The bearings are lined with magnetic metal, 
the rod bearings being of phosphor bronze. 
There are three gears on the crank, which, 
when the machinery is in use, afford 
omy in the ooal consumption and otherwise, 
for in handling vessels of small tonnage the 
same power is not needed as would be re
quired to draw a ship of 3,000 tone upon the

She British ship Dunboyne, 1,380 tons, 
Capt. Neil, arrived in the Straits yesterday 
afternoon, having sailed from London on 
the 4th of August with a full general cargo 
consigned to Evans, Coleman & Evans, Van
couver.

The Union Steamship Company’s steamer 
Cutch is expected down from Vancouver to
day to be surveyed in the dry dock on 
account of Lloyd’s.

The steamship Empress of China arrived 
Yokohama from Victoria on Tuesday.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES,
’* S ;

How the Game Was Won in Portland 
—The Hospitable Hult- 

nomahs.

865.7 ; Forster, 646.0. Barton has with
drawn from the race. , 7 

IThfe score of the bicycle "race at 
stood : Schock, 942 miles, 7 laps;
035.7j Martin, 983.4; Albert, 875 3; Hos- 

838 2; Meixell, 817 7; VanBmbery, 
Golden, 775; Aahinger, 649 5; Barton, 

665.3; Forster, 694.

CAROLINE FOSTER were oonspiouou. The activers&ftis iir «“issn
Nashville and General Electric declined 2 
to 3| percent, in the specialties Cordage 
securities were higher on the completion of 
the re-organization of the company, 
mon rose from 164 to 20 and the prof 
from 42} to 48. The total transactions were 
333,060 shares, of which 64,611 wore General 
Electric,56,565 New England, and 29,071 
Louisville and Nashville. The market 
closed firmer in tone. Closing bids : Atohi- 
■on, 13§; Burlington & Quincy, 74§; Canada 
Southern, 49*; Canadian Pacific, 71; Cen
tral Pacific, 184; Chicago, Cincinnati & 
Columbus, 35}; Delaware A Lackawanna, 
162}; Erie, 14}; Wells Fargo, 125; Great 
Northern preferred, 100 ; Lake Shore, 122}; 
Louisville A Nashville, 43} ; Missouri Paci
fic, 21}; New York Central, 98; New Eng
land, 13; North American, 31; Northern 
Pacific, 4}; Northern Pacific preferred, 19; 
Northwestern, 98J; Oregon Navigation, 25; 
Oregon Improvement, 11 ; Pacifie Mail, 13 ; 
Reading, 17 ; Rook Island. 63<; Southern 
Pacific, 18}; St. Paul, 58; Texas Pacific, 7, 
Union Pacific, 18}; Western Union, 82. 
Bar silver, 69Jo per ounce. Money on call,
1 to 1}; foreign exchange sterling, 4.85 for 
60 days, 4,87} on demand. Union Pacific 
first! of 1896.104}; Central Pacific first* of 
1895, 106$ bid.

NELSON’S MONUMENT AFFAIR.

Montreal, Deo. 27.—A petition is being 
prepared for presentation to Judge Dee- 
noyers asking for the release of the three 
young Frenchmen, Mercier, Pelland and 
Demartigny, accused of attempting to blow 
up with dynamite the Nelson monument. 
The petition, which la to be circulated 
among the English speaking residents, 
states that the young men were only tools 
in the hands of men who were endeavoring 
to stir up religions troubles, and that on 
this account they should not be punished.
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The Sad Fate of a Woman Who De
serted Her Husband 
' and Child.

An Opinion as to Who are Eligible to 
Vote at Trustee Elec

tions.
e cylinders ate 
24-inch stroke, Com-

erred
Nanaimo Borers Retire From the Cup 

Series—Reception to Lacrosse 
Champions-

The Rugby team which represented^Vic
toria at Portland on Christmas day returned 
home on the City of Kingston yesterday 
morning. The members of the team are un
animous in their praise of the magnificent 
manner in which they were treated by the 
Multnomah A.C.C. They were met at the 
railway depot by some of the leading 
hero of the dub and were escorted to the 
Hotel Portland, their headquarters during 
their stay. The Victoria men were by no 
means sore of the match resulting in their 
favor when they heard that the Mnltnomaha 
were captained by P. Blyth, the weU known 
Loretto forward, and were also represented 
by snoh well known athletes as Dr. Nunn, 
W. H. Nunn and S. G. Bowley amongat the 
forwards, whilst Laaawell, the hundred 
yards champion, and Senior of opposing 
teams in the American collegiate game, was 
placed as a wing three-quarter.

The teams lined np at 2:30 p.m.; Blyth 
having won the toss selected the kick off. 
The ball was quickly returned and fumbled 
by the home backs. A succession of scrim
mages ensued the visitors, gradually work
ing the ball down to their opponeiila’ goal, 
the Multnomah’s being compelled to touch 
down twice in defence. Unfortunate!' 
Graves of Multnomah got his leg hurt ani 
had to retire for the remainder of the game. 
Anderson intercepted a pass very prettily 
and looked like scoring bat was well tackled. 
The close of the first half found the ball in 
mid-field.

At commencement of second half aerim- 
magee were again the order of the day. Lass- 
well now began to look dangerous making 
some swift dodgy rune; be was generally 
tackled, however, by the Victoria forwards 
headed by Aokland, Warden and Cowpei- 
Colea. Blyth too was working hard in 
the forwards but hie 
well stopped by Crabbe and Smith. 
Both aides were now straining every effort 
to score, Letts and Laaawell making several 
good runs, the latter being tackled prettily 
by Akroyd. The last five minutes found 
Victoria pressing the Multnomah line, and 
the forwards rushing the bail over, Sidey 
fell on it amidst great excitement, thus 
securing a try and a victory for Victoria.

The kick failed and shortly after the 
• referee blew his whistle. Score; Victoria,

“ points ; Multnomah, 0.
The ground was very soft and the game 

was principally a forward one, It was a 
good exhibition nevertheless! and not the 
least prominent feature was the gentlemanly 
manner in which it was played. The numer
ous Spectators expressed their appreciation 
frequently during the game. The Multno
mah team with practice would become a. 
very formidable one, the three collegiate 
players not being vet quite familiar with the 
Rugby rules. It is only fair to say that the 
Portland team was without the assistance ef 
Johnston and Smith, two of its best 
The two Vancouver men, Akroyd and Cow- 
per-Colee, rendered yoemen service to the 
Victoria team.

The teams lined np as follows :
Victoriaa.

H. O. Akroyd..... .Full-back.
H. Pettigrew....'
A. C. Anderson.,
G. R. Heath.....
J.Byim....
F. Smith..
J. A. Crabbe ...

G. H. Warden......
B. A. C. Gibson...

hTHE CUB.
THK HOTEL VICTORIA HANDICAP.

In the Hotel Victoria billfcrd tournament 
laht evening Mr. Howard beat Mr. Baillie 
(250-241). The final game will be played on 
New Years’ Day, Mr. C. W. Rhodes 
(scratch) v. Mr. Howard (receives 100), with 
Mr. E. A. Pauline (bye).

SKATING.
THE CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.

Montreal, Deo. 27.—The Championship 
Canadian Skating Association cup will be 
competed for upon tbe grounds of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association on 
January 27. Valuable prizes will be secur
ed {or the several races.

She Lies Dying From a Wound In
flicted by a Discarded 

Lover.

New Appointments and General Re
arrangement of the Teach

ing Staff. econ-

Caroline Foster, the unfortunate woman 
who waa shot by her lover Rudinaki at San 
Francisco on the 16th instant, is slowly 
sinking at the Receiving hospital in that 
city and death is only a question of a few 
daya, as the physicians have given np all 
hopea oi saving her. Her story is a sad, but 
only too common repetition of what one hears 
almost daily. Deserting her husband and 
child for “ a handsomer man,” she in turn 
was east off and finally received her death 
wound at the hands of another lover, crazed 
by jealousy, of whom she had tried to rid 
herself.
' Caroline Hunt was born in British Colum

bia and being left an orphan early in life, 
waa adopted by a family named Harrell 
and lived happily with them until 
she married a 
ter. She rame from Burgoyne Bay and 
frequently visited at Vancouver, where she 
had many friends and was highly respected. 
Two years ago, however, she disappeared, 
and as it afterwards turned out deserted her 
husband and six months’ old child for a man 
who fled with her to Arizona. The man for 
whom ihe had sacrificed home and reputa
tion turned ont to be a counterfeiter and, 
mraned by the officers of the law, fled, 
raving his victim to face the world alone 

among étrangère. She finally made her way 
to San Francisco, where she met John Rnd- 
inaki, a Pole, who fell in love with her, and 
with whom she lived a# Caroline Burke for 
some months. She evidently tired of Rod- 

1 and went to Raymond, Meroed county, 
where ahe served aa waitress in a hotel Rndin- 
aki, who is of a wildly passionate and jealous 
disposition, had a friend named Ma
te»)», and when ahe went to Meroed It was 
arranged that Caroline waa to correspond 
with Rudinaki (who said he waa going to 
hunt work in Portland) through the medium 
of Mateske. Rudinaki, did not go, and be
came wild with jealousy when Caroline 
wrote to Mateske. He declared she was 
going with other men, and finally bought a 
revolver with which he swore to kill her. 
Caroline in the meantime returned to San 
Francisco, but refused to live with Rndln- 
aki Finally, on the evening of the 16th, 
he followed her from a restaurant where ahe 
had had tapper to a lodging house on Grant 
avenue, where ahe went to call on a 
friend. The lodging house keeper saw 
Rudinaki speak to Caroline (he was then 
•eking her for the last time to return to 
him, but she refused) then when Caroline 
repulsed him, the man drew a pistol, fired a 
•hot at her and fled. The unfortunate 
victim with a shriek ran downstairs and fell 
to the gound mortally wounded, the bullet- 
having passed through the left lobe of her 
liver and the diaphragm. She eras carried 
to a drug store near by while her assailant, 
pistol In hand, rushed along the street like 
a crazy man,and was finally captured, taken 
to the drug (tore and identified by Carolina. 
The _ woman was then removed to the 
hospital and Rudinaki to prison.

The rnif-rtubate Toman has endured the 
pain of her wound with remarkable forti
tude, and oalmly awaits for the end that 
must soon come. For a long time she re
fused to give her name, and ft was only 
through a friend who had known her m 
happier days that the partionlars of her 
early history were learned. The meet 
pathetic part oi this red story is. the yearn
ing of the poor creature after the baby she 
deserted when she fled from her happy 
home. In all her wanderings she has 
ried with her a little dress and tiny pair of 
baby’s shoes, and when she learned her 
death was approaching she had them placed 
in the bed beside her, where she wishes 
them to remain till the end oomes.

The School Board held a special meeting 
last evening, the ■ president, Charles Hay
ward, in the chair, and Trustees Lovell, 
Saunders, Bishop, Yates and Marchant also 
present. «

A letter from the City Clerk notified the 
Board that rooms 3 and 4 in the public 
market had been named as the polling place 
for the election of school trustees.

E. Dunderdale wrote asking for a share 
of the fire insurance on the Board buildings 
for the Liverpool, London & Globe Insur
ance Co.

Contractor John

o

SCHILDREN’S ENTERTAINMENT.

There was no secrecy about the proceed
ings in Odd Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge,

Haggerty wrote asking 
that the side lines of the school property on 
Douglas street should be defined so that he 
may proceed with the retaining wall during 
the dry weather.

The architect of the North ward school 
recommended the flooring of the loit and ite 
•division into four rooms, which he said 
could be done for about $260. The matter 
was referred to committee, with a view to 
having the suggestion carried out if pos
sible. y

Tenders for the wiring of the North 
Ward school for 55 electric lights were read, 
as follows : T. Watson, $117.50; N. E. T. 

•& L. Co., $160; Quin tard & Packard (per 
C. H. Stickets, assignee), $175. Referred 
to special committee with power to act.

With reference to the damages claimed by 
the public on account of the unprotected 
state of the excavation for the school drain 
on McClure street, the architect enclosed an 
extract from the contract, showing that tbe 
contractor had undertaken to properly pro
tect the openings.

The special committee consisting of C. 
Hayward, J. 8. Yates and W. Marchant, 
appointed to eonfer with the Attorney-Gen
eral with reference to the proper interpre
tation of Section 22 of the School Amend
ment Act, reported as follows :

“Your 
with the

THE CITY.held mgs m Udd Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, 
last evening, when the children of the 
Methodist church there held the animal 
Christmas tree entertainment. The hall 
was appropriately adorned for the occasion, 
on either side of the platform 

Christmas tree

d the
The triennial examination of the British 

Columbia Medical Council will be held in 
this city on the 9 th proximo. man named Fos-

tioned à huge Christmas tree laden with 
samples of all the goods said to form Santa 
Clans’ insxhaustable stock. The principal 
and most prominent of the guests present 
were of the age when admiration for the 
generous old gentleman is at its strongest, 
hot in most oases the parents were there 
to see to the good conduct of. the young
sters.

After prayers, Rev. S. Cleaver opened 
the proceedings with a few remarks on the 
occasion and as to the state and growth of 
the school Mr. H. Mathew, who made a 
thoroughly efficient master of oeremoniee, 
then saw to the oàrrying out of the excel
lent programme which had been prepared, 
and which was executed in a most credit
able and enjoyable manner. Following is 
the programme of the evening 

PART i.

A public meeting has been called for 
Wednesday evening next by His Worship 
the Mayor, for the discussion of municipal 
affairs. v

Notices of new business to be brought 
before the quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Trade on January 5, should be handed in 
to the secretary at once.

:

Mondât next being a statutory holiday 
the regular meeting of the City Council will 
be held on Tuesday evening,- January 2, at 
the nsnai place and hoar.

At a special meeting of the shareholders 
of the National Electric Tramway A Light
ing Co., held last evening, the suggested 
change in name was agreed to, and the or
ganization will therefore for the future be 
the Victoria Electric Railway A Light
ing Co.

EXTRAVAGANT UTTERANCES.inski
Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Vorwaerto throws 

a wet blanket on the student’s manifesto, 
raying that it does not believe they have 
any right to speak on behalf of the intellec
tual proletariat which the manifesto men
tions. The Vorwaerts adds that the fact 
that a person is or was a member of this 
University does not prove hie capacity 
disseminating Socialistic theories. The 
Vorwaerts seems to fear that the students 
will damage the Populist cause by their 
travagant utterances.

:

m^v.v.v.v.v

^^yjoiwditbeMeeang IMiSS 

and J. McDonald.

The annual meeting of the Association of 
Provincial Land Surveyors, which is usually 
held in December, has, owing to the absence 
of the president from the city and to the 
illness of the 'vice-president add secretary, 
been postponed until the third Thursday in 
January.

A vert quiet but very pretty weddini 
was celebrated at Christ Church Cathedra 
yesterday afternoon, when Dr. Oswald 
Meredith Jones was married to Miss Kath 
loen Brady, daughter of James Brady, 
M.E., all of^Victoria. The Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, officiated, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Beanlands.

rushes were

special
Hon.

committee had an interview 
the Attorney-General with 

reference to the interpretation of the above 
Motion, when that honorable gentleman 
gave it as his clear opinion that the section 
intended fhat only those persons who were 
entitled to vote for Mayor, and who had 
also paid the revenue tax for the y 
which the election of trustees is held, would 
be entitled to vote for school trustees. He 
also added, that inasmuch as female voters 
were not liable to pay the revenue taxrthey 
would be entitled to vote for school trustees 
provided their names were on the list of 
voters for Mayor.”

A number of accounts were read and re
ferred to the Finance committee.

The Chairman introduced the subject 
of .providing an additional teacher for the 
High school for next term, this being 
rery on recount of the large increase in the 
attendance expected. He suggested that if 
the appointment were decided upon now, the 
secretary might advertise for applications 
for the position.

Trustee Bishop advocated promoting 
teachers now in the service of the board i 
possible. \

Trustee Marchant moved, seconded by 
Trustee Bishop, that ah additional teacher 
be appointed at a salary of $90 a month.
\ . A cordial acknowledgment iras'ffiade "to 
the Secretary, B. Williams, for the manner 
in which he bed-performed his duties daring 
the year, and the board then went into 
committee of the whole.

In committee four new teachers were ap
pointed, and to place these there were many 
promotions and changes, the list as finally 

’ arranged being as follows:

for

ex-

Trio—“Christmas Anthem”............... ...
Mis J. Matthew, Mis L. Burkholder and 
Mr. H. Mathew.

Recitation......... George Field and Flossy FieldBinging Dialogue..........................................
The Misses Lory, T. Noble and B. Matthew followed In the

“Bed, White and Btne," by the school and 
congregation.

ear in BROWN OR BROWNE?

He was a rather forlorn looking object as 
he stood dripping on the wharf, breathless 
from his late straggle. He looked around 
for his hat in an aimless way, with a hazy 
remembrance of having oast it off with his 

coat just before taking the plunge. 
Someone in the little knot of idlers saw the 
movement and handed him a battered felt, 
which he proceeded to crash down over his 
eves. The hunted look, the slinking, 
shambling attitude which bad been thrown 
off for a moment began to return, and by 
the time the officer forced his way through 
the crowd and made a few bustling inquiries, 
“ tramp ” was written ell over the 
From his rusty hat to his broken shoes, in 
hie free, in the very cringe of the man as he 
shifted uneasily from one foot to the other, 
•• vagabond ” was plainly stamped.
- “ Now, then,” cried the officer sharply, 

sizing him up with a swift professional 
glance, •• what’s all this about !”

‘lm, sir,” chimed in a slim •‘wharf 
rat,” anxious to ourry favor, •■ I seen ’im 
wen ’e jumped in.”
“Here, let

y-
continued.)!

3
r_ SAVING.

Deo. 26.—The steamer 
id saving. The seas are 

From reports received 
nose is only out of the 
thing below and above 
he once magnificent ves- 
1 to pieces by the win*

\
PART n.

B&nfield ana I* Laker.
Song-*-*‘Hail the King”............................School
ïeeltation...............................................R. Lory

Address................................... Rev. S. ClesVer.
Dialogue—“Oar Country and _

Mise Banfleld as “Canada;’’ Mr. 
as-Jonathanf Mr. H. Matthew 

' Bulk The Provinces were represented as 
follows: Prino* Edward Island, Mise K. 
Noble; Nova Beotia, Miss Winnett; New
tot%n^o^®naAre.
itobo, Mias N. Graham; Northwest Terri
tory, Mr. W. Chapman; British Columbia, 
Mr: Beaman; Messenger, Master C. Ban-

flwriast piece was given in character, and
\foer the singing of the National 
them, the chief item of interest to the 
Wen, the distribution of prizes, was 

proceeded with, and was watched with as 
much eager interest by the adults as by tbe 
youngsters. The orchestra for the occasion 
was composed of Merer». Hollands (violin), 
Piper (concertina) and H. Matthew (flute).

AT OADBORO BAT.
A Christmas tree entertainment organized 

by the ladies of the Cadboro Bay district 
waa held in the aohoolhOuse there on Satur
day evening, and proved such an attraction 
that every seat in the room was occupied 
before the programme commenced. The 
school had been tastily decorated, by the 
teacher, A. Galbraith, and hie pupils, and 
for a crowning attraction there was a 
Christmas tree well loaded with presents for 
the children and which were distributed at 
the oloee of the evening. George Deans, the 
secretary of the trustee board, presided and 
introduced the contributors to the pro
gramme, which consisted of recitations and 
dialogues, cleverly given by the pupils. 
There were also several songs, piano selec
tions by Miss Lee and Miss Martin, of Vio- 
toria, and olub swinging by Miss ShrapneL 
An inviting tea was served by the ladies.

Martin Roberts, who was arrested for 
• attempting to are a knife in a Government 

street saloon on Tuesday evening, was 
charged with drunkenness in the Police 
court yesterday, and escaped very luckily 
with a fine of but $5. Alfred Butoher, who 
assaulted Frank Laforoate, having made his 
wary into the latter’s shop via the window, 
was fined $10 and orate. •

neoes-
pire." 
Chapman 
as ‘Volin

iD SHOOTING.
1 The home on Frederick street of the late 

Thomas Haydn Wilson, whose death 
occurred on Christmas eve, was thronged by 
ffiany sympathizing friends yesterday, when 
the funeral took place. The service, which 
was conducted by Right Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, in the Refrained Episcopal-church, 
was very impressive, the choir, With Mrs: 
Dennis Harris as organist, rendering most 
appropriate musio. Messrs. Henry Dalby, 
Henry Roes, Henry Saunders, W. Wlneby, 
G. Partridge, Dr. Baker, G. Stelly and C. 
Barron acted as pallbearers.

lec. 26.—(Special)—Con- 
is found at his"house an* 
a been removed to the 
Ie is doing well, bat the 

been extracted. Red- 
y have his preliminary

M. A. A. C.

HaifSrek 1
An

[:#N*pi

.........c: Nunn.........W. H. Nunn
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Quarter- 
book. chlA’S BOMBS. me tell,” growled a sturdy 

longshore-looking man, shunting the •• rat ’’
it happened.” ** ’ ^“°w llow26.—In confession made 

ie Anarchist arrested in 
B threw the bomb in the 
d that Godina made the 
k models.

For-
“At the Christmas ball of the Seattle fire

fp.fSSï.SIr? SSSS.^3 V; - fgyjja
J2neo„\ do-> $W>. The new teacher is rent, but Chief Hunt received a humorous Johnson and Mackintosh, of
Mr. McNeill, formerly of the Boy’s Cen- and congratulatory telegram from him dur- , ,
tnl ing the progress of the ball, whieh read : At 7=30 in the evening the Victoria men

Boys Central—S. B. Netherby, principal, ‘Stop Chiefs Deasy and McClellan from —ere.^ndered * sumptuous banquet in the 
$100; E. F. Doran, 1st assistant, $80; E. H. dancing. Have .the firemen each dance one Hotel Portland. Mr. McAlpin, president of 
Russell, 2nd do., $75; Mise E. E. Sylvester, for me.’ Chief Deasy, of the Victoria de- th® Multnomah A, A. C., was in the chair, 
3rd do., $65; Miss G. H. Withrow, partaient, however, was not in attendance, *“® a*ter “ excellent menu wm served
4th do., $60; Miss S. Kermode, 5th having met with the fracture of a leg Friday numeronl toast» were proposed. Mr. Percy
do., $55; Mire G. H. Fawoett, 6th do., $50; night. His brother, W. J. Deasy, and W Blrth> of the Portland team, pro-
Miss C. T. Lorrimer, 7th do., $50; Mias E. P. Smith, of the Victoria department, were P08®4 The Victoria Team,” coupled with 
J- King, monitor 4th division, $40 ; Mitt present.” * the name of the Victoria captain. Mr.
Amy Spragge, monitor 8th division, $40. ------------ John Fraser, in responding, said he felt
The last named is a new appointment; the Last evening being the anniversary of the deeply, conscious that he hajl not the ade-
reet are mainly promotions. 1 Festival of' St. John the Evangelist, in ao- quate words at hie command with which to

Girls’ Central—Mias M. Williams, prinoi- oordance with their usual custom, the in- thank the Multnomah club for the princely 
pal, $85 ; Miss L. A. F. Barron, 1st assist- *tallation of the officers of Vancouver- Fay in whieh they had entertained his
ant, $75 ; Miss A. Keaet, 2nd do., $70 ; Q°*dr» lodge took place, D.D.G.M. Mo- team, but assured them that every member
Mrs. L. M. Caldwell, 3rd do., $66 ; Ml— F. Mieking officiating, the following R. W. °* the Victoria team keenly appreciated it, 
E. Arrowsmith, 4th do., $60; Mire S. A. brethren assisting : W. W. Northoott, In the course of his speech Mr. Fraser 
Robinson, 5th do., $66; Miss Alexa Russell, G.S.W. k J. W. Phillips, G.J.W. ; Monroe stated that he Hoped in the near future Vio- 
i6ch do., $50 ; Miss I. R. Christie, 7th do,, Miller, D. of C., and W. J. Quinlan, G.S.. toria would be in a position to reciprocate 
$50. After the ceremony had been concluded an the kindness of the Multnomah*, and in

exceedingly handsome jewel was presented conclusion proposed “ The M. A. A. C.” 
to the retiring W.M., Bro. A. B. Erskine, !*Athletics and Athletics” brought forth a
by P.M. J. E. Phillips. The inscription very,witty response from Mr. Cowper- 
was “ Presented to W.M. Brother Erskine A pnoioe programme of music added 
by the Brethren of Vancouver and Quadra enjoyment of the evening, and Mr. Ackland 
Lodge, No. 2, as a recognition of his vain- delighted everyone with his rendering of 

Victoria, Deo. 27, 1893.” “Inisoqrthy” and “Killaloe.”
The newly installed officers were : Wor
shipful Brothers H. Waller, W.M. ; D.
Wilson, S.W. ; G. Glover, J.W. ; J. B.
Lovell, Trees. ; R. A. Brown, Secretary 
M. H. Thompson, S.D. ; A. M. Muir, J.D.;
John Anderson, S.S. ; F. V. Robertson,
J-K ! If- Berry, Organist ; Rev. John Camp-
MUl* : R" Sh*W’ LQl : A K.

C.N. ward car- ^ “ Will you fellows shot up Î” said theof-

Come, my man, what’s all this about t”
The man paused a moment. •• Well, I 

raw the child fall in”—
<• Child 1 What child !” broke in the po- 

lioeman, looking around.
" Jt “ »“ took away lost afore you 

This from the crowd.
“ If you fellows don’t shut np there will 

be trouble now,” was the reward for this 
piece of information.

“ Go on,” said he, turning to the —» 
who was beginning to shiver In the evening 
breeze that swept oyer the bay.

“ Well, I was loafing down here on the 
» barf .when a couple came down. They 
were leading a little girl by the band. The 

into the office and the woman 
left the girl to run around. The finit thing 
I heard was a splash and a scream, and I 
saw tiie girl go down. Then I jumped and 
grabbed her and some one threw me a rope 
and pulled us up. That’s alL”

“What’s thatr questioned the officer 
pointing to a bit of pasteboard which the 
man had been fumbling without any attempt 
at evading.

•• A card the man gave me just before 
they drove off. He said I was to come np 
to his office to-morrow. He was in a hurry 
to find a doctor, he arid.”

Satisfied that no transgression had taken 
place, the officer relaxed a little and,reach
ed ont after the card. “ Here, you fellows, 
olrer out,” said he, then reading, <• E. 
Heatherington-Browne, 1,346 Mission 
street,” “aay, yon are in iuok, he’s got no 
end of money.”

The man mechanically reached out his 
hand and took the card, but his voies 
him. He turned away without giving any 
sign that he heard the name.

But he had heard it. It broke hi on him 
between his fieroe fits of shivering. The 
very lights, dim with the night mists, 
seemed to danoe and blink at him 

New York, Dec. 27.—Before the opening £°m Vll .*lPPi,,g Gie harbor.
- b^r,“u7,s~k
generally believed that the New England his numbed brain there was room for but 
road would be placed in the hands of a re- one thing—that name, 
oeiver, but, notwithstanding this, the mar- So it was his girl, her girl, their child, 
ket, outside of New England and a few had »ved. Saved ! Yes, why not!
other issues, held reasonably well. The i”1 for *•“ ohildwrald have gone down.s=-«5=sy 5B=-Bi=as
American securities showed moderate ad- And if -_i_ • «. .vanoes all along the line. The otiy thfy hJd y TW *g0 when

covered the greatest decline, falling from uunù. Inn oh t a—— «T* , r™n Fords, and 378 *>31}, with a subsequent ’rally 10*33, all HheJ d”o^r«re Mik*S
the old stones and unfavorable stories about to be forsaken *hke

The card was a little drift of fragment. .JÏZh!nunorsfrmn that now at his feet. He would not needit. 
„tL fa,A* He Was not quite that far down. "Brown,
short time. Nothing definite could, Brown,” corse the name, would it never
torW°,L^’uis^l.*^îhviù^iI depreresd! quit .h.le.e"e- How raid it was
ÈTllînofrnrn AAi on. growing. How his damp rags dung to his

toWlftht>'mn™^i,'lh' »n upward swept the deserted street he struck off

-.8. G. Bowiey

[DIT MURDER.

26.—(Special)—William, 
alias McGuire, a young. 
Id of murdering old Wil- 
k at Port Credit, was ar- 
kdbine, near Scar boro, 
by Detective Davis, and 
[headquarters at seven

CABLE NEWS.
came.a

London, Deo. 27.-It is reported, this 
afternoon, that Capt. Barrow, who was 
sent across the Shangani by Major Forbes to 
reinforce Capt Wilson, and who shared 
with him the command of the, consolidated 
oolunjns, had been lost with all' his men. 
Later in the afternoon, however, the gen
eral opinion in the oity discredited all the 
reports of a massacre.

The secretary of the Beohuanaland Ex
ploration Company, London, has 
dispatch from Premier Cecil H. Rhodes, of 
Cape Colony, and Hon. Maurice Gifford, 
saying that they fear that the worst has 
happened to Capt. Wilson. The secretary 
sent this dispatch to Wilson’s relatives in 
Accrington.

Paris, Deo. 27—Ravaohol’e friends will 
publish his autobiography narrating his 
career of crime. The manuscript bristles 
with errors of style and spelling.

London, Dec. 27.—The Rome correspond
ent of the Central News says the offerings 
of Peter’s pence since the beginning of the 
Pope’s jubilee amount to $980,000.

Paris, Deo. 27.—Emile Zola -announces 
his Intention to champion the Dutch anarch- 
iat, Cohefi, on the ground that he has done 

French literature, having 
translated Dutch and German books into 
French. Ha admits that Cohen’s opinions 
are advanced. He belongs to the revolu
tionary seat known as Sana Patrie.

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

Jec. 24.—Chief Deputy 
this week for San Fran- 
rge sixty-five Chinamen 
rated for violation of the 
will be accompanied by 
1 of these Orientals have 
ithe past three mentis, 
in jail in San Antonio, 

in and the remainder at

!
man

.received a
.

THE COWICHAN RIVER.
Branch Central—J. F. Sails way, 1st div

ision, $80; Duncan Ross, 2nd division, $65; 
Mire M. Sanderson, 3rd division, $60; Miss 
A. C. Dowler, 4th division, $55. The last 
two were formerly monitors.

Victoria West—Tho*. Nicholson, prinoi- 
pai, $80; Miss E. G. Lawson, 1st assistant, 
$70; Mies S. J. Murton, 2nd do., $50; Mr. 
John J. Stephenson, 3rd do., $50; Miss M. 
A. Gandin, $30. Miss Murton has 'been 
transferred from Spring Ridge, and Mr. 
Stephenson is a new appointment.

James Bay—Leonard Tait, principal, $70; 
Mire C. C. Christie, senior monitor, $40. 
Mire L M. Carmichael, junior monitor, $30. 
Mr. Tait has been promoted from Victoria 
West school.

Spring Ridge—R. J. Hawkey, principal, 
$70 ; Miss L. M. Speers, first assistant, 
$50; Miss F. C. Fraser, senior monitor, 
$40 ; Mies L M. F. Barron, junior monitor, 
$30. The last Is a new appointment.

Hillside—Mire A. J. Monro, principal, 
$70 ; Miss E. Jesse, senior monitor, $40 ; 
Miss F. Walker, junior monitor, $30. The 
tAst is a new appointment.
.Book Bay—Mi* It Horton, principal, 

$70 ; Miss P. Frank, monitor, $30.

B. 24.—H. Waters waa 
kk last night by bnrg- 
eed robbing a butcher 
Tennessee streets. His 

me common. His head 
kn with a cleaver and 
[were found in his chest.

Mr. Justice Crease yesterday heard an 
application for an injunction in the suit oi 
the Attorney-General for Canada vs. 
Hughitt A McIntyre, this application being 
made by Attorney-General Davie, who, with 
Mr. H. D. Helmoken, appeared for the 
plaintiff:
make an order against the defendants 
and the assignees of their estate, Messrs. 
Earle and Johnson, to restrain the farther 
floating of logs down the Ccwichan river un
til all the present accumulations of logs have 
been removed. He also moved for a manda
tory injunction requiring the defendants 
and their assignees forthwith to remove the 
logs which have accumulated in the river 
and upon the banks, and to float them ont 
oi the stream; and also in floating in the 
future to keep them always moving. In 
support of his application he .read 
affidavits showing that by reason of the logs 
being allowed to pile up on the banks and 
in the river the water had out fresh chan
nels, thereby carrying away large quantities 
of public and private land adjoining the 
banks, besides plating the railway bridge In 
imminent danger of being carried away. It 
was shown that the ravages made by the 
river are constantly increasing, and that 
irreparable disaster may occur if the defend
ants are not restrained as applied for.

E. V. Bod well, on behalf of the defend* 
ants, objected to proceeding with the matter 
during vacation and upon snoh short notice.

The Attorney-General claimed that notice 
was not necessary, and that the urgency of 
the raw and the far-reaching nature of the 
damage being done made it necessary that 
the court should interfere immediately.

Mr. Bod well asked time to answer the 
statements contained in the affidavits.

His Lordship accordingly enlarged the 
motion until ten o’clock this morning.

Coles, 
to the

able services.

TBE B. 0. CHALLENGE CUP.
Nanaimo, Deo. 27.—(Specie!)—Swifts and 

Northfieid Rovers play an Association match 
on New Year’s day. The Swifts defeated 
the Wellington Juniors on Christmas day 
by three goals to One. The Nanaimo Rovers 
have dropped out ef the contest for the Bri. 
tish Columbia challenge cup, so that it re
mains with the Victoria Wanderers

<
The court was raked to

SÜI. on the Mat Inst— 
tighten, of Savona, of

on December 21st, the 
mcken, of a daughter.

;

\
good servira to

m[ED. Rangers to deoide the championship faf this
er Point Hotel, by the 
ro, Mr. W. H. Cox to 
both of Victoria. 
man — At St. Mark’s 
og Island, on the 16th, 
wright to Martha Ann 
the Island.
4hia city, on the 23rd 

as church, by the Rev. 
assisted by Rev. Canon 

hd Ernest Wootton, bar- 
Frances Amelia, third 
late Rev. Robert Hall

t St. John’s Church, on 
imber 20th. 1893. by the 
as, Charles Robert Ben
in of Beniamin George 
toss, London, England, to 
ting, eldest daughter of 
of Cambaine, England, 
r—On Saturday, the 23rd 
church, by the Rev. Per* 
8. Batchelor, Esq., third 
tie Rev. T. T. Batchelor, 
mwall, England, to Mise 
r daughter of J. A. Brad- 
la, B. C. 
sc. 27th, at Christ Church 
iord Bishop of Columbia, 
Be inlands. Oswald Here- 
L8e, England, L.R.C.P., 
hleen Eleanor Brady, 
tBrady, M.E.

FOR THE GREAT LAKES.

Beginning with next June, splendid new 
steamship», built exclusively for the presen
ter trade, will be put on the Great Lakes 
ly the Northern Steamship Co. to ran be

tween Buffalo and Duluth in connection 
with the Great Northern railway. These 
vessels are 383 feet long and 44 feet beam, 
with a depth ef 26 feet, built of mild steel, 
and will run twenty miles an hour. The 

tout has been planned 
g the vessels not only 

most modern and luxurious, bat also strong 
and safe. The interior finishings and ar
rangements for the comfort of passengers 
are of the newest. The woodwork is fin
ished in mahogany, elegant and harmonious 
in design, the furniture is of mahogany, 
handsomely upholstered, while all the 
appointments are perfect of their kind. 
This fine line of steamers will no doubt be
come a favorite with the travelling public.

year- K Æ
THE VIEIL

THS NEW TORE SIX-DAT RACE.
New York, Deo. 27 —The third day of 

the greet tournament opened with eleven 
plucky wheelmen still in the contest. During 
the early hours of the morning Martin 
passed both Waller and Schock, taking first 
place, and little Van Emberg, the “ boy 
wonder,” is the object of popular admiration 
for his pluck and remarkable staying 
powers. An accident occurred on the track 
at 8:30 this morning, which may result in 
the withdrawal of one of the contestants. 
Waller ran into Aahinger at the turn in 
front of the score board, throwing Aahinger 
violently from his wheel, Waller falling at 
the same time. Aihinger’i knee was so 
badly injured that he was taken to his 
dressing room. Schodh appeared at 1205 
apparently much improved by hie rest.

The score at noon stood : Martin, 850; 
Waller, 842; Schooh, 824; Albert, 752; Kra
mer. 712; Meixell, 860; Van Emberg, 663; 
Golden, 636; Barton, 600; Forster, 861; 
Ashingw, 535.

Schooh fell asleep on hie wheel during the 
early afternoon, tumbled off and }iad to be 
carried to his room. His trainers raid he 
was not badly hurt and would be out again 
after a short rest.

At six o’clock in the evening the score 
stood: Sehoek, 869.6; Waller, 8929; 
Martin, 931.8 ; Albert, 828.6; Hoemer, 
793.7 ; Meixle, 759.8 ; Van emberg, 711.3 ; 
Golden, 649.0; Aahinger, 598.2; Barton,

\ '
-

■ .

construction t 
with a view toMARINE MOVEMENTS.

A London special to the Toronto Empire 
manager of the Canadian and 

Austealian Steamship Company has ran- 
veyed to Thomas E. Bayard, American am-

her„w*7 .fronI Sydney, N.S.W., to 
thU Uttor- Mr- 

“* nnoere readiness of the offirars and seamen of the vessels of 
both the United State* and Great Britain to 
render mutual service in seasons of dlffi-
mîrit Indi?‘«8 the kindred
spirit of benevolence that is natural and 
honorable to each nation. It is to be honed, 
the ambassador added, that this spiritual 
nevsrraree to animate the people of both 
countries and mark their mutual relations.

_ _ MARINE NOTES.

J)
In the Russian army there is one particu

lar regiment of infantry of the guards, 
formed by Emperor P»ul, the men of which 
are recruited not so much with regard to 
their height or the oolor of their hair and 
complexions as to the shape of their noses. 
Emperor Paul bad a typical Kaltnuk nose 
of the moot excruciatingly up-tilted pattern, 
and since then, ont of compliment to him, 
all of the offirars and men of this particular 

t have noses of the same snape^the

41

San Francisco, Deo. 27.—Canada has 
applied for 2,000 square feet of space in theparents’

Thomas
i Eve., at his 
eriek street, 
a of Thomas and Marr 
ion, aged IT years and 8

st, Edith Brae, the be- 
Wm. Kipling, aged 25

Horticultural and Agricultural building in 
which to pake a display oi the agricultural 
resources of the Dominion. Two thousand

■4
iras oi space, however; cannot he spared, 
but 1,000 square feet will be accorded Can
ada in this connection.

sight whieh they present on parade 
somewhat startling. ^
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